
SOA Turkey Camp - Spring 2020
10th Annual Spiritual Outdoor Adventures Turkey Camp with Jimmy Sites

Lynn Oakley from Winter Haven, Florida  
with a monster gobbler she shot at 60 yards

   
   

                       Turkey Camp host Dr. Jimmy Sites 
  2014 American Outdoor Sportsman of the    
  Year, Legends of the Outdoors Hall of Fame 

One of several multi-
bearded gobblers we  
have harvested over  
the years

Dorothy Griffin of Frostproof, Florida with her 24-
lb Eastern gobbler

68 gobblers have been harvested at this camp since its inception.  For hunters that   
                                                                   tag out early, the bass fishing is excellent!  Or you 
                                                                   have the option of hunting another gobbler.  We  
                                                                   cater to each hunter’s wishes to hunt from ground  
                                                                   blinds or to hunt run-and-gun.  Each hunter also  
                                                                   has a choice of weapons - shotgun or bow.

Hickman County, Tennessee is known for 
some of the best Eastern Turkey hunting in 
the country.  Jimmy Sites and his team of 
hunters enjoy 3 nights lodging and 2 full 
days of turkey hunting, plus great food, 
fellowship, and fishing.  The camp is based 
at Five Star Retreat, a 300-acre private 
reserve with a high quality lodge and lake.



(LEFT to RiGHT)  

Neal Thrasher - songwriter of many #1 hits 
including “There Goes My Life” (Kenny 
Chesney), “I Melt” (Rascal Flatts), etc.  

Gary LeVox - lead singer for Rascal Flatts   

Jimmy Sites

Professional football coach Jeff Fisher, now 
of the Saint Louis Rams, harvested his first 
gobbler hunting with Jimmy Sites at a 
previous SOA turkey camp

Amanda Sites (left) harvested a giant 
two-bearded gobbler at the SOA 
turkey camp

Rand Ballard, co-owner of Med 
Assets, a large medical company 
out of Atlanta, harvested a 
beautiful Tennessee bird at the 
SOA camp

   James Hall, Chair of the Department of 

   Entrapaneuralism at Oxford University in England 

   with his first gobbler

Lynn Lyman, Director of Marketing for Trijicon 
Optics, with her husband Steve and her first gobbler

Greg Gough, co-founder of rivals.com and owner of Five Star 
Retreat giving pistol shooting instructions to Turkey Camp 
attendees

Joey Mustain with a beautiful 
mature Eastern Gobbler

http://rivals.com
http://rivals.com


ABOVE:  Mark Ammerman & Ricky Pena have 
been attending SOA Turkey Camp for many years.  
They are 100% on gobbler harvests.


RIGHT:  Doug Healy and his wife Nina attended 
SOA Turkey Camp for the first time in 2017.  Doug 
harvested his first gobbler with guide Dylan True.

A HIGHLIGHT OF TURKEY CAMP #1:  Sunday Worship by the Creek



Kylie and Megan’s Turkey Camp Adventure 
At our 2017 Turkey Camp we were blessed to host 12-year-old 
Kylie McCrae (top photo: middle) and her best friend Megan 
(large photo below) - a 15-year-old battling life-threatening brain 
cancer.  It was the dream of both girls to complete a turkey 
hunting grand slam in one season.  We helped each of them 
accomplish harvesting their Eastern gobbler.  With the help of 
other people across the US, both girls traveled and hunted 
together and achieved this amazing goal of completing the 
Turkey Grand Slam in one season!

Each year Second Mile 
Corporation provides 
scholarships through 
d o n a t i o n s f r o m 
charitable people and 
organizations in order 
to reach out and serve 
the disadvantaged. 
This is especially true 
when i t comes to 
blessing children and 
young people who are 
facing life-threatening 
challenges.  In 2018 
w e p r o v i d e d a 
complete turkey camp 
experience for two life-
challenged 12-year-old 
boys and their families.  



www.FiveStarRetreat.com

The 2020 Spiritual Outdoor Adventures Turkey Camp is a fundraising camp 
to support the ministry of Second Mile Corporation, a non-profit 501C3 that 
oversees the platform of Spiritual Outdoor Adventures.  Each participant 
may submit 60% of their cost of $2,500 for tax deductible through charitable 
contributions.  The figure to submit to the IRS is $1,500.  

http://www.FiveStarRetreat.com
http://www.FiveStarRetreat.com


SCHEDULE: Camp One 
Friday, April 3rd

No0n to 1 pm 
Fly into the Nashville airport (BNA) and get picked up by our TeamSOA transport.  Drive to turkey camp 
at Five Star Lodge (one-hour drive), get checked in and grab some snacks, then you will be shuttled with 
the group to Bill McDonald’s hide-away cabin on the banks of Wolf Creek deep in the woods of Hickman 
County for a steak cookout.

Saturday, April 4th
Half Day or Full Day Outings 
Turkey hunt for an eastern gobbler with one of the Team SOA Pro Staff at one of several select private 
properties in the Middle Tennessee area.  Lunch may be served in the field, or at a local restaurant if the 
hunter(s) wants to stay out all day.  Otherwise, it will be morning and afternoon hunts with a mid-day 
lunch at Five Star Retreat.  

Sunday, April 5th
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY OUTINGS 
Same schedule as Saturday, with the exception that all hunters come back for a 9:30 a.m. breakfast 
followed by a creekside worship service.  A light lunch later, and then back to the turkey fields for an 
afternoon hunt.  

Monday, April 6th

Early Morning Hunt 
For those who have not yet harvested a gobbler, an early-morning hunt is available.  You will return to the 
lodge at 9 a.m. to pack for departure.  For those wishing to bass fish you will find poles and boats available 
on the Five Star Lake.  Lunch will be served early so that you can get away by 11 a.m. to head to the 
Nashville airport for departure.  The SOA shuttle will transport you to the airport if needed.

OTHER ACTIVITIES IN BOTH CAMPS:  Things to Do 
If the hunter tags out early, he/she may choose to go bass or bream fishing in the lake, take a nice hike, 
have coffee on the porch, shoot skeet, canoe, play basketball or beanbag toss, watch movies in the 
lounge, or just sleep in.  A second gobbler may be added for a donation of $500 to the 501C3 non-profit 
Second Mile Corporation.



SCHEDULE: Camp TWO 
Monday, April 6th

No0n to 1 pm 
Fly into the Nashville airport (BNA) and get picked up by our TeamSOA transport.  Drive to turkey camp 
at Five Star Lodge (one-hour drive), get checked in and grab some snacks, then head to the woods for an 
afternoon turkey hunt.

Tuesday, April 7th
Half Day or Full Day Outings 
Turkey hunt for an eastern gobbler with one of the Team SOA Pro Staff at one of several select private 
properties in the Middle Tennessee area.  Lunch may be served in the field, or at a local restaurant if the 
hunter(s) wants to stay out all day.  Otherwise, it will be morning and afternoon hunts with a mid-day 
lunch at Five Star Retreat.  

Wednesday, April 8th
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY OUTINGS 
Same schedule as Tuesday.  After a day of hunting and a celebration meal for supper, we will have a bonfire 
at the creek and enjoy some evening storytelling.  

Thursday, April 9th

Early Morning Hunt 
For those who have not yet harvested a gobbler, an early-morning hunt is available.  You will return to the 
lodge at 9 a.m. to pack for departure.  For those wishing to bass fish you will find poles and boats available 
on the Five Star Lake.  Lunch will be served early so that you can get away by 11 a.m. to head to the 
Nashville airport for departure.  The SOA shuttle will transport you to the airport if needed.

OTHER ACTIVITIES IN BOTH CAMPS:  Things to Do 
If the hunter tags out early, he/she may choose to go bass or bream fishing in the lake, take a nice hike, 
have coffee on the porch, shoot skeet, canoe, play basketball or beanbag toss, watch movies in the 
lounge, or just sleep in.  A second gobbler may be added for a donation of $500 to the 501C3 non-profit 
Second Mile Corporation.



Gear to Bring 

• Toiletries (including your own shampoo, conditioner, and hair dryer)

• Casual lodge clothing, slippers.

• Hunting clothing (prefer Mossy Oak Spring Break-up in leafy pattern or similar).  Lightweight camo gloves.  
Warm to light layers underneath for various temperatures ranging from 40 to 85. Treating clothes with 
Permethrin before arrival is strongly recommended. 

• Rain gear (prefer camo hooded top and pants)

• Rubber boots (Muck or similar) or Kenetrek Mountain Extreme non-insulated (call us for discount code).  

• Clear or camo shooting glasses (non-reflective).  Ear plugs (or Sport Ears if you have them). 

• Extendable bi-pod gun rest.  Camo up those sticks with camo tape or spray paint.

• Shotgun (12 gauge preferred) with turkey choke and carry strap.  Camo finish.  Hevi-Metal Turkey loads (3-
inch #4 or mix load) by Environmetal.  Keep these in the box and pack them separately from your locked 
gun case if you fly.

• Sunglasses and sunscreen.

• Digital photo camera.

• Coffee thermos.

Supplied Gear in Camp 

• Ground blinds, seats, and decoys.

• Guns if requested in advance, and turkey targets.

• Bug spray and Thermocells.

• Snacks, meals, linens, towels, bottled water, coffee.

• Each hunter receives a Spiritual Outdoor Adventures turkey camp hat and gift bag upon arrival. Please 
leave a little room in your luggage to carry this home with you.

• Fishing rods and lures plus canoes and paddle boats.

• Transportation to and from hunting areas by your guide.

Trophies and Tips 
Each hunter gets one Eastern gobbler.  There are no guarantees that you will harvest one, but our seasoned 
guides will work very hard pre-scouting before you ever arrive to stack the deck in your favor.  They will go 
the extra mile to get you an opportunity at a bird.  If you harvest a gobbler and would like to have it 
mounted, we will help you choose a local taxidermist if you wish.  We will place your bird in a freezer and 
deliver it to the taxidermist for you.  He will mount the bird and have it delivered to your doorstep.  You pay 
for the taxidermy work and shipping. If you prefer to take your bird home to your own taxidermist, we will 
place it in a freezer until you leave.  You will need to bring a hard-shell cooler with you with lots of 
newspapers inside along with a roll of duct tape.  It may cut into your free time if you wait to purchase one 
of these coolers during your hunt (the closest Wal-Mart is 40 minutes away). 

Regarding tips for your guide, the normal range for tips is 10%  per cent of the value of the hunt (value is 
$2,500) for your guide.  Tips will be greatly appreciated by your guide, and will help offset expenses that 
favored your hunt.  Please also consider tipping the camp chef.  2% of total camp cost is normal ($50 per 
person).  She works very hard to lay out some amazing meals.



  The purpose of these camps is to raise money for the 
“Heart of the Outdoors” Bible distribution ministry.  The 
value is $2,500 per person, with a total of 4 hunters in each 
camp.  Non-hunting spouses are welcome and only pay for 
meals at $25 per day ($100 total). It is understood by anyone 
who reserves a place in these camps that filming may take 
place for the purpose of airing on the national/international 
TV show Spiritual Outdoor Adventures with Jimmy Sites.  
Permissions are granted when signing up for the camp.

   Email:  JimmySites@me.com 

   Facebook:  www.Facebook.com/JimmySites                                       

   Head Guide:  Wayne True
   
   Camp Chef:  Amanda Sites          

   Camp Administrator:  Julie Bennett                         

   Amy’s Email:  Office@TeamSOA.org  

   SOA Office: 615-338-0234 

                    
Second Mile Corporation

Spiritual Outdoor Adventures Turkey Camp 2019
PO Box 2194

Hendersonville, TN 37077
615.338.0234

        www.SpiritualOutdoorAdventures.org 

CONTACT INFORMATION

http://www.Facebook.com/JimmySites
http://www.SpiritualOutdoorAdventures.org
http://www.Facebook.com/JimmySites
http://www.SpiritualOutdoorAdventures.org

